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This fall. the Fon Hays State Marching Band i!,_ about
20 members larger
last year. One of the band's gi;>als
is to put more emphasis on recruitment. The 60-member
band will debut Saturday at the football season opener.
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· See story, -page 2.
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Since 1974, the government has used federal funds
against the·states regarding the 55 mph
speed limit. Since, that time, the states have been
denied the right to act ll)eir own speed limit laws.
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Fon Hays State Tiger football coach John Vincent and
his Tiger squad prepare for their season opener against
Lincoln University tomorrow night. The Tigers enter the ·
game with an NAIAA'anking of 13th in lhe nation.

See story, page 7.
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Repu·
~ tican c_andidate
makes Hays stop~ver
.

By ANNETTE TERRY

.

come up from grass roots," Hayden

Staff Writer

said.

Hayden is strongly in favor of
Mike Hay~el'!, Republican canrural development and the Kansas
f
didate for governor, slopped briefly
in Hays late yesterday afternoon. ·
~~ale out every time someone
tries· to take advantage of the
Hayden, a graduate of.Fon Hays
State, made the stop to th~k the
Kans~ farmer," Hayden said.
residents of Ellis County. for their support in the recent primary
Hayden said he spoke out when
election.
former President Jimmy Carter put
Along with Hayden was hls wife
a grain embargo in effect and is
Patti, Pat Roberts, First District very opposed to a new grain
· congressman from Dodge City, and
embargo. Hayden said he is very
Ken Cloud, ~epublican-legislator outspoken in Congress about this
fro~ Johnson County.
subject. ·
"Farmers want a free, open
Hayden said the campaign has market" place," Hayden said.
· been moving along nicely. He has
Hayden is highly in favor of .
been on the road campaigning for capital punishment. Patti said, and ·
the past week.., finding the . . he has voted on the issue five times .
RepubOcan party and
few
in the past.
"The main issue here is ·
democrats very supponive.
"Where you thought you had 25
experience," Roberts said.
people, we find 50 and if you
thought there was going to be 100,
Robens said Hayden has years of •
200 showed up. There has been
experience 115-a congressman and
outpouri1_1g support." Robens said.
House leader. He knows how to
speak out io _the peop.le openly, yet
Roberts said two of the issues in
he can listen to an oppos'ing
Hayden's campaign wer~ ,rural . opinion.
·development arid drug abuse. He
Winning 92 out of 105 counties
said they will be able to ·work ill ¢e primary. Hayden is confident.
•
•
PIiato by Dall Kint
together in letting the federal
He came in second µi the counties
·. Republican gubernatorial candidate Mike Hayden of Atwood, and Pat Roberts, First District CongreHman of
government know the needs of .he did not cany.
-oodge City speak brlelly v,lth reporters ·at the Haya Municipal Airport Thursday .afternoon.
Kansas.
Sen. Bob Dole (R-Kan.) was
"We do not want to see
with
Hayden
throughout
Washington recreate the wheel,"
Wednesday's campaign in eastern
Kansas . Congresswoman Jan
Roberts said.
Students in Kansas have already Meyers from Kansas's 3rd District
done . a lot in the fight against .
be with Hayden in Kansas City
drugs, and there has been no federal
today during his campaign.· ·
funding.
Patti said . she had managed the
H.iyden said part of the drug
campaign from January to April, • By WAYN.E LAUGESEN
Washington, D.C.
"Last year there. were a lot of in eir.penditures . .
Staff Wn:»r
proposal was a trip to the .Uniuntil she and Mike went on the
National lobbying is the appro- unnecessary e;i;tended calls and a lot · "ft was just done so that student
versity of Kansas. A comprehensive road. As soon
the campaign is
The · Student Gove·rnment priation that suffered the most as a of calls made on AT&T. We_ just body presidents could exercise more
. drug testing program was set up in
over, she intencls"lo'~finish· her .
result of the budget cut. Last year's can't afford to do that this year. This control over ASK directors." Powers
Association last night unanimously
the intercollegiate sports. He said it
thesis in the Counseling Departbudget spent $2.500 on national year we'lljust be using K.:\J'-.;S-AN." , aid.
·
approved a budget that proposes
went over very well.
ment at FHSU.
lobbying.
The
new
budget
proposes
Crawford
said.
Pow.:rs
said
diverse
interests
spending more than $32,000 during
a
$1,500
national
lobbying
expense.
One
increase
in
the
new
budget
is
between
Kansas
colleges
created
the
People are very tired of the drug
Assistant to the campus campthe current school year.
"We
can't
lobby
in
Washington,
in
Crawford's
salary.
The
salary
for
need
for
ASK
directors
to
be
more
problem. Hayden has already visited
aign coordinator Lisa Walker said,
The budget of $32,602.08 is just
with the presidents of schools about "Our .main objective is to get
over $4,000 less than the 1985-86 D.C. any more, ... Crawford said. the vice president increases from indep,!ndently managed.
the comprehensive drug testing; All
people interested, so if they are not
'"Here at FHSU we don't want to
budgel The decrease is due mainly "That means we won't be able 10 $1,500 to Sl ,800 in 1985-86.
of them are willing to work with registered they will get registered...
pressure
the
_
Board
of
Regents
A
deceptive
item
in
the
1985-86
talk
about divestment. but at K.U.
to a smaller amount of carry-over
Hayden.
"We want to make them feel like
· budget is the salary e,pendi1ure for the;- do." Powers said.
from the previous year. In the 1985- through national legislaton."
"The comprehensive drug testing
it is a responsibility to-be/voiced."
While Crawford said the national FHSU Associated Students of
86 school year, student senators had
I n th er business, th e st udent
lobbying
cut is a blow to student Kansas director Chris Powers. The
should be mandatory, but must
Walker, Atwood junior, said.
over 59,000 carry-over to work with.
senate, he said it was the obvious budget shows an increase in the senate laS t night unanimously
This school year the senate is with a
victim of an overall budget cut.
salary of almost$_ 1,000.
approved a bill th anking Steve
S5,000 cmy-over.
Wood. Memorial Union director, and
"'It was better to cut there than to
The increased is not an actual · ~lel Sauer, classified employee. The
Following the meeting, SGA Vice
President Chris Crawford, Great cut money that .can go directly to salary increase, however. but rather a t"·o were commended for their work
Bend senior, explained why the students. We're ~ying to become shuffling of numbers. Po\.\ers' salary r.:novatinl! the Sun 11 ower Theatre in
carry-over is only half as large as more visible on campus this will stay about the same, but SGA Memorial Union.
-last year's. Crawford-said last year's semester a ~ l d n ' 1 aCfocd to •dll-be-.payiog tbis year The salary
I he senate also appro,ed the
SGA administration simply over- cut expenses like publicity," is usually payed by the stat~ ASK
Crawford
said
after
the
meeting.
·
office.
nomination
of Jane Costigan, Hays
spent.
Condoms are still available tc1 - related topics would be discussed. He
Another appropriation that was cut
The SGA agreed to pay the salary junior. for senate vice chairman.
"Last year the administration spent
students living in the residence halls said Marian Shapiro, director of
54,000 over what was allocated," was for telephone usage. The in· exchange for ASK payinl! Edie Gould, Dodge City senior, and
and are available to one of the Greek Planned Parenthood. often comes and
eitpenditure was cut in half from FHSU's ASK travelling e,penses. Kurtis Wilkerson. Manter junior,
Crawford said.
houses.
talks to residents and staff about
Travelling expenses are about equal were nominated for the position of
Crawford said the smaller SGA $2,000.
In the residence halls, students can birth control.
During the meeting, Crawford said 10 the salary appropriation.
sen ace parliamentarian. The
budget is forcing the senate to
get the.contraceptives at the main
This type of program is often done
the telephone restrain! will no1 cause
Following 1he meeting. Powers nominees will be voted on at the
practice restraint.
·desks in the halls. The contra- in the other halls and Greek houses
explained why ASK wanted the trade ne,t SGA meeting.
Translated: No more trips to much of a problem.
ceptives are provided by the Student as well.
Health Center at the beginning of
Gwen Billau, head resident of
each semester, Kathy Douglas, McGrath, said contraceptives arc
director of student health services, distributed much the same way in
said.
,
McGrath. Residents can pick up the
Douglas said the contracepdves are condoms at the desk and are also
included in supplies that are sent to available from the resideot
of the Hays Helpline, said the
STAR sunds for StudenL~ Taught the meeting and the school
By BETTINA HEINZ
the halls at the beginning of each assistants.
Stall
Wrlltf
helpline
did
nae
receive
any
specific
Awareness
and Re~istan,c and 1he administramrs :;howed a lot of
semester. Besides the contraceptives,
Custer Hall also distributes the
calls about crack, but they have project has already been e~taMished \Uppon and intcteSt in the program.
over-the-counter medicine, aspirin, condoms like the other halls.
While President Reagan began
Jim Nugent. director of housing
some·ca11s on cocaine. Someti~ in lhe Kansas City area. ll is aimed
and other health-related items are
Ouis Riedel. Custer Hall director,
cracking
down on illegal drugs. the callen do not give the specific ..,;,irnrTiddle school-aged )'Outh. and and sponsor of BACCHUS,
also provided to the halls. she said.
said the contneeptiYCS are avail.tble
Mike Ediger, h~d resident of at the desk or from the hall new drug, crack. made headlines. situation they are in so Helpline Kansa~ City schools in bo1h rerre~nted Fon Hays State at the
The drug-related -~th of the two workers cannOl tell whether they arc Kamas and Misrouri work with lhe meeting. Though ST AR is
McMindes, said that his hall does prcsidenL Most of the ~idents get
athletes Len Bias and Don Rogen
talking about crack or cocaine in
program. Ewing Kaufman. majority originally aimed at middle school
not get a great demand for the the condoms from the hall president.
on
drug abuse and rehabilitation
gencnl.
shareholder of the Kansas City youth. adaptation to collc:ge level
condoms.
he said. ·11·1 a little more discreet
ccnten and hotlines were flooded
th21 wr,;
In Salina, though. crack
Royals founded Project STAR rn ~ms possible.
-we reilly don"t openly publicize
wiLh ~uests
·t told lhem that some of the
d
e
p
e
n
d
i
n
t
s
~
~
f
o
r
J984.
it anymore th,m we publicize we
Riedel said there is not a big
While crack. the most addictive
most
\·ulnerable peopre-n-rt
help.
-since
last
year,
we
had
four
According
to
Prestnn
C1prcz.
have medication at the desk.· he requeS for the conn-aceptives but form of cocaine, is already
cases of cr.ack addiction. We w-cre
prevencion cousclor at Hadley freshmeo al college,· Nugent said.
said. He said usually if residents are they also will noc give out a large preoccupying dependency caiten 00
aware of Ct3Ck but before last yeas
Regional Medical Center. it was "Preston Caprcz is now trying to
intettSted in getting the devices they amount at one time. either.
the East and West coasts. it has RO(
we
didn't
have
any
cas~.
We
knew
Dr.
James McHenry. Kansas get lhis program to Hays that will
go through the resident assisunts
Jim Long, Wiest Hall director, become a major thrur 10 Kansas
it
coming
up.
It
usually
raltes
a
commillioner
or Alcohol and Drug aim at developing social skills for
rather than going diiutly through said Wiest's policy is simil• to the yet. But field workers are
year or two till lhings come from
Abuse Services. w·ho first freshmen or tr.u\Sfe:r students so that
the desk.
other ~idence halls. He said most anticipating that it will reach
the coasu to Kansas, so I'm
negociated with the Project ·srAR 1hey can leMtl to say no to alcohol
Ediger s.aid that ahhou~ the fulls residents get the contrauptives Kansas soon.
e1pecting
the
number
of
cnclt
people .about u;utin11 the project in and drug abuse.- Nugent is going to
offer the contraceptives it docs not through their resident assistants.
·we have heard of a couple or
panicip:ne in a special training
addiction cases to go up in the
western Junsas.
mean the halls arc promoting sei ·very few guys come <Imm to the cnck abuse C3leS in Hays, butjast
seMion to , ~ more about Project
future..,
Gary
Wabh,jn-patient
On
Aug.
20.
school
among students.
deu: ancksk for them.· he said.
tly rumar. Nobody actuany has
STAR.
•primarily we're not promoting
Long said his staff is careful who come to us with a encl: problem,. counselor at SL John's Chcmkil administrators, McHenry, the H.id·
• As the feedback of the school
OependencyCenrier,
Salina
said.
Icy
staff.
and
Kaufman
with
his
sci. We're just trying to curuil they give the condoms 10. He said in Dick Whittington, direc1or of
administrators
was really good, we
All
over
the
country,
people
in
Project
ST
AR
staff
met
in
Hays
to
unwanced pregn2nCie:s and the loss of the past men who may have been Smoky · Hill Foundation for
will
go
ahead
and tuve a training
the
field
of
prevention
and
trmmenl
discuss
the
p1;pspecu
of
bringing
students:
high school age tuve requested the Cbemical •Dependency. 2209
session
on
Oct.
20 and 21 for
an: woning on new programs. In STAR to Hays. .
Ediger ~id in the past McMindes condoms so staff members now Cmt.crtlurry Road said.
S..'"Crkl.- ...... s
western
Kansas.
it's
Project
ST
AR.
Caprei
said
50
people
a
trended
Kline. assisunt clircaor
has had a prog~m where health·
s.. - c e n t ~ · ~ s

a

SGA:' ap·proves budget ·decrease this year-

will

-as

°

ContraGeptives offered
to FHSU students

Crack not current threat to Kansas residents
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Practi~e, preciSionkeys to·~uece·ss fc,r_ Marching·Tilgers' debut
,...

By. KRISTY LOVE

Stall Wrillf

Practice and precision are the keys.

to the Fon Hays State marching

year.

they will have practiced together five
times. Band membeis also attended a
two-day pre-~cin camp. · · .
.
BradJey said that about one-third of
the members are freshmen, and that
probably half of the-ne.w members
had never marched before the season
began. He said fl!at the fact ·that the
band will be able to perform for the
first football game is ·encouraging..
Bradley credits part of the band's
success to his assistants, head drum
major Shawn Martin, Salina senior;
-assistant ,drum major Dee Jantz,
.Hutchinson senior; usiiian_tdirector_

band's 'performances this
The band. will make -i~ debut at
the football game Saturday under the
direction ofRaydeU Bradley.
· Bradley, a fonnerditectorofbands
· at Northeast Missouri University,
· says of his first year at FHSU, "I
love iL It's a pretty campus, with a
nice atmosphere, nice buildings,
friendly srudents, and great faculty. If
I could just get the band up to·100
people I'd be a happy nwt."
That is one of the goals Brad.le) .
has set for the marching band. There
are currently over 60_ members in the ·
band.

Marie Mendell, Salina graduate; and himself to giving the band a new
student assi~tant Bob Lee, Haven look.
.
graduate.
·
·· •
One pan of the new look will be
"They are super people ·to work the new uniforms for the band.
widt, sharp as-tacks. It's nice to have B~dley explained that about five
someone that I can depend on," years ago, new uniforms · wert
Bradley said.
purchased. The following season the
The directors have big plans for director was replaced and another set
the band fo the future. Bradley said of new uniforms was ordered.
he would like to be able to travet·'. Bradley found the barely~used
with the band in the future, possibly uniforms upon his arrival to Hays
playing at some local high school and decided to use them. Some
football games ·and maybe eventually· alterations will be made to them.
at a profess.ional football game. In
"We're adwng gloves. and white
the meantime. he is devoting cuffs, and also spats to kind of dress

1t up. We're also putting a white · other soloists on down the road.
stripe down the side. It's going to . Both are tromtione players, Breu
give the band a new appearance on Dawson (Hays freshman) and .
the field.""
.
Christine Gies (Scott City junior)."
·111e drum majors will also have
The . marching · band season
new unifonns this ye~. Bradley said continues with football season until
uniforms for the flag team and Tiger Nov. 8. At that time the marching ·
Debs have been ordered and should - band becomes the concert band. still
be in use within_two we_ekS. Bradley under Bradley's direction. Big plans
also designed new flags for the flag are also underway for it.
team. which have not arrived in time
In the meantime, Bradley said he :
· for Saturday's season opener. ·
hopes that the .band members's ·
"Our drum section has bought a enthusiasm will make for a good .
new set of chrome drums. The nice season.
·
thing will be when we're under the
Enthusiasm for Bradley's work
lights, and you'll really be able to 'also . shows among the students. :
seethe difference," Bradley said.
"He's really a great .band director,"
Another new idea the director is Janti. said.
·
trying this year is to feature soloists
~You can see it on the fiel d. :
during performances. "The first Everyone is . pretty fired up.
couple of games we11 haye Stephen Everyone is excited about what's
Bishop, (Cheney sophomore) a going on, and that's what I want to ·
French horn player. There are two see hap;,e_ning," said Bradley.".

·

"It's about 20 (members) larger
than last year," Bradley said.
The new director said he is im•
pressed with the instrumentation of
the band~ "It's better than it has
been. We'll be marching ninl'. ·,
trumpets, as opposed to four last·
year. We have six trombones. When
you're on the marching band field it's
important to h_ave strong brass. We
have a very good brass section. I
think we'll get a strong sound out of
them. The woodwind section is fine,
too ... ·

·
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· For All
FHSU Students

Big Cheese Pizza Offers
$1 PitcheC.$ of Beer After
All Home Football Games.

Catering Parties, Any Events
Call Troy
628-6166

DELIVERY

Student Discounts Available
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DISTRI--

BUTION

WHEN:

Sept . 8- 12

Ee.rnori al Union, Sunset. Lcur:ge
10 a.m.- 2 p .m.

OLDEN.

NCR

809 Ash
625-6913
Open 11 a.m. to Midnight

$2 pitchers
All -Day _ Friday
ave a burger with

y,our beer!
We have a full line of sandwiches
arid hors d'oeuvres.
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E:DUCATIOH?

Hear first-hand an in~der sharing his views
about America 3ftd President Reagan.

WHY "°T LOOIC lffO 1lll ·

KA~AS I.AMY MA~AL 41UAADf

Morton Kondr~cke

TO
•

•)

ST AYIN TOUCH!

COMPUTER
DISCOUNTS

50%-

for State of Kansas
• Students,

• Faculty,

• Employees ONLY.

will speak on campus on the topic:

"Can America Sun·ive Without Reagan?"
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Sept. 23
Black & Gold Ballroom
Memorial Union
Free for students

See Kondrackc as a television n:gular on
..The McLaughlin Group" and &his Weck With
David Brinkley.':.
.
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Corporation has been
awarded a contract to supply the
State of Kansas wi th m icroco m puter
equipment . Discou nt
prices . are being offered to all
students and facult}· and to all

NCR
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Fr ee·to 1985- 86 full-:-t:j.r.e s~ude:-:ts,
. $5 for p~rt-t irne student s a.nd f2cul t y .

. Discounts Worth $7 On
AIL Events Listed On The Card.
Bring Your Student Activities
CardTo The Student Service
Center To Receive Free Card.
Avail~ble Unlll Sept.· 1O

supports FHSU Tiger football
and wishes them good luck
this season:

C· 'FREE

Sept . . 10th .

Hay$,- 628~3334.

BOOK

Discount Card

Big Cheese Pizza

8th · & Vine

office for membership .in this prestigious service
organization. V.I.P.'s are the hosts and hostesses
for the University~ This group assists in the
·
President's home and at man~· -important events.
greeting guests and man~ visiting campus officials.
Interviews are · Wed., Sept. ]Otiz, fro111 .
4:30 - 6 p .m. Deadline for app/ica(io11 is

Noor.,

soe

Advertiser

-~
,·.,

1203 Fort,

·

However, Bradley said he thou.ght
the band could have been larger.
· "There arc_a lot of people on campus
who can play, but there are conflicts.
Our maln thrust this year will be in
re,cruiting. •
Shawn Martin,- Salina senior directs the Fart Hays . State U™verslty marching band
There were some. scheduling Wednesday
afternoon !n prep~ra't1on for tllalr upcoming· performance Saturday evening.
· problems for the.band this year, but
changes in class schedules can be
·made to accomodate the band.
Buy Leader Classifieds
Marching band counts as a physical
education credit, whic~. Bradley. 1,,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ,
. ..
'
said, has helped somewhaL
. By the band's first performance,
Applic_at~on blanks are available in the MUAB

.c

Underst anding all your alternatives gives you
freedom to choose, replace pressure and panic with
thoughtful, rational reflection. · ·
For a confidential, caring friend, call us. We're here
to listen and talk w ith yo u. Free pregnancy testing.

Complete
Systems
as low
as

$1299

Foresight Solutions of uwrmc.is uclus~--ely adm1niS1enng lhis
pu,ctwc program.

State employees. This spe~ial
purchase program will apply to
the full NCR microcomputer
product line and related ac cessor ies. All computer s a re d iscounted al least 36 ~" - ....-ith a
50% s.avings on the PC4i.

Please
call for a FREE
product brochure.
ava il.Jble only from :

foresig//JMJ.int:
(913) 842-7526804 New Hampshi re
Lawrence. KS. 66044

-·
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The University Leader·

Friday, Sept 5, 1986

...

Fort Notes

Ever since 1975, Pon Hays State
has been involved with the National
Student Exchanget a program in
.. which college students may spend a
semester or a year at another college.
An offshoot of that program, the
National Faculty Exchange, is being
introduced to FHSU this year.

..

Cale·ndar

TODAY

• Angel Gifls. at 9 a.m. in lhe Memorial Union south lobby.
• ·Rushecs meet at 5 p.m. · in the Memorial Union., Then they will
proceed 10 house parties.
··
.
• Petticoat Poppers meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Fort
Hays Ballroom.
.
.
• JVCF meeting at 7 p.m in the Memorial Union Frontier Room.
• Photo exhibit, ·Face the Cam.~ra," opens at 7 p.m. at the Stone
Gall_ery. . A public reception will be from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

makes an even trade between
while NFE may use a
rotation business, Miller said.
"It's freer in that it's not
necessarily ·a one-on.one exchange,"
Miller sai~. "Professor X may go to
California from Fort Hays Stat.et but
his replacement may .be from New
Jersey: The- moves. are more

to get going,.. Miller said. ·The
program is .self·supporting, and the
schools. .pay $500 to become a
member."
Miller . said that the exchange
professor would be paid by his own
university, and the tim~ spent in the
exchange would count 10ward tenure,
promotion or salary increments.

universities,

"It's run by people who were
circular."
.
formerly in National · Student
The
NFE
is
offered
to all full
Exchange/' Dr. Lewis Miller,
time~
tenured
o~
tenure-trade
faculty
·
_professor of music and FHS.U
or administrator:,s. The " exchange
coordinator for NFE, said.
program is offered in 140 colleges
Although the NFE and NSE are and universities in the United States
basically the same program, it differs and Canada.
in the exchange program. NSE
"It takes a three-year grant in order

-

• Rush activities begin at 8 a.m. in 'the Memorial Union Sunset
Lounge. Activities include .theme panics and finance talks.
• Petticoat Poppers meeting at I :30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Fort
Hays Ballroom.
·
•

)

~.It's as if you were still here on

campus,... Miller said. ·"The fringe
benefits are still maintained."
The National Faculty Exchange
was started in 1983 through grants
from the Exxon and Ford
Foundations.
. The applications must be in to the

.'_:

NF_E by Nov, 13, with th~
placements being announced in
January.
Miller said that moving expenses
are not a part of the program. He

said that a host school may offer to
pay pan of the moving fees, but it
isn't required.
For more information, f acuity
should contact Miller in his Malloy
.Hall office, 628-4486.
Miller said-that two faculty have
contacted him thus rar;
· "I suspect that once t_he_ _dust
settles (from the beginning of
school), . I'll . be getting more
responses."

8 departments reqeive 11ew staff members·

SUNDAY

• Rush activities begin at 10 a.m. in the Memorial Union. Activities
. include Preference Parties.
• Non.traditional students and families potluck picnic at
p.m. at
Swinging Bridge Park.

5:

Editor's Note: This is the
last in a three.part series on
new faculty at F,ort Hays
State. ·

MONDAY

• Last day for 75 percent_rcfund.
• President's Cabinet meeting at 9:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
..
·
• Formal· Rush Bid Day at -4:30 p.m. in Rarick 301, 306, 308 and
310.
.
• Block and Bridle Club meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Trails Room.
•
• Advertising Club qiceting at 6: 15 p.m. in Rarkk. 322.
• Reve_ille distribution from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Union south lobby.
• Sororities will be extending bids and meeting with new pledges this
afternoon.
,
_

•

association, career development and
placement, .student health services,
and academic services and computer
center will all have new employees,
as will the communication
By KRISTY LOVE
department and Forsyth Library.
SlaffWrilllf
The new director of enrollment and
New faculty members at Fort admissions counseling is Steven
Hays . State · include · not only Sims. Sims, "'.ho earned both his
instructors, but also staff members bachelor's and master's degrees from
in the various offices on campus. Emporia State University, was the
The depanments of enrollment and associate dean of students for 13
a~ssions counseling, the alumni · years at Northwest College in

Campus

STUDENTS, JOIN NO\V! .

• The University Leader has received an All American ·rating 'from the: •·

Associated Collc:giau: Press for spring semester 1986.
,
The five-of.five.star award qu!llifies the newspaper--for .Pacemaker
co~petition; from which the top student_ncwpapc:rs ·in the: country will
be chosen.
·
..
·
•
ACP, a national press association for college and university student :· ·
publications, will announce the Pacemaker selections at iLs November
convention in Washington, D.C.
''This rating is a tribuu: to the students who put in many -Jong hours
on the spring Leader," Ron Johnson, director qt journalism and Leader
adviser, said.
·
Da~l Clark, Hill City senior, was spring Leader editor. Jill Grant,
spring 1986 graduate, was managing editor.
"This honor ~ould not have . been possible without a spirited,
dedicated staff," crm said. · ·
The critique: judge called the Leader •a lively, _provocative paper: ·He
awarded the Leader stars in each or five categories: coverage and
content; writing and editing; opinion content; design; and
photography, art and graphics.
.
• A free 90-ininutc workshop d~sigoed to help students and the public
prepare 10 find jobs is sc:hedutcd for 3 p.m., Sept. 9 in the Memorial
Union Black and G,2ld R~m. The program will be repeated at 7 p .m.
· Sept. 10 and Sept. 16. Dan Rice, director -of the Career Dcvelopcment
and· Placement Office, along with LuAnn Kaufman, assistant director of
Career Development and Placement, will ~nduct the workshops. For
more information about the workshop, call 628-4260.
• Marketing Club meeting at 7:30 p.m., Sept. 9, in . the Memorial
Union Black and Gold Room.
• SRS training workshop at 8:30 a.rn., Sept. 10, in the. Memorial
Union Pioneer Lounge.
·
• Arts and Sciences Qepartment chairmen's meeting at 3:30 p .m.,
· ·
Sept. 10, iri lht: Memorial Union Trails Room.
• Phi Eta Sigma Honorary meeting at .7 p.m., Sept. 10, in the
Memorial Union Trails Room.
·
• SCJ meeting at· -3:30 p.m., Sept. 10, · in the Memorial Union
Sunflower Theater. All members required ro attend.
• Midweek meditation meeting .at 7 p.m., ~cpt. 10, in the Ecumenical
Campus Center.
. • A workshop on resumes, int.crviews, and letter writing sponsored by
Career Development and Placement will be at. 7 p.m., Sept. 10, in the
Memorial Union Black and Gold Room.
. • Alphi Phi Omega Meeting at 3 p.m., Sept. 11, in the Memorial
Union State Room. ·
• Student personnel staff meeting at ! :15 p.m., Sept. l l, in the
Memorial Union Prairie Room.
• SPURS meeting at 5 p .m., Sept. 11, in the Memorial Union Pioneer
Lounge.
• SGA meeting at 7 p.m., Sept. 11, in the Memorial Union Pioneer
Lounge,
.
• Hays Shade Tree luncheon meeting at 11 :30 a.m., Sept. 12, in the
Memorial Union Prairie Room.
·
• Reveille di~tribution through Sept. 12 from 9 :30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
in Lile Memorial Union south lobby.
• Block and Bridle club · members host Ag Days activities, Sept 13,
for •alumni, agriculture uudcntJ, parents and friends. For more
infonnation contact the Agriculture· department at 628-4196.
• BRET (Real Estate) course at 8 a.m., SepLl3, in McCartney 213.
• Stock market game class meeting at 8:30 a.m., Sept. 13, in the
Memorial Union Trails Room.
• Television history course meeting at 12 p .m., ScpL 13, in Rarick

308.

• Last day for 50 percent refund is SepL 15. last day for 25 percent
refund is SepL 22. Last -day to enroll in clanes is ScpL 22. Last day
to drop classes is Nov. 7.
• Reveille pictures for student teachers will be held from I p.m. to
4:30 p .m., Sept. 16 and 17. For information contact lhe Reveille
oCfice at 628.5690.
• The George Kelly Psychological Sc~ice Ccnu:r will sponsor a free
eight.week. workshop, Assertiveneu in E'lery Day Living; on
Wednesdays from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the Center located in
Wic'1 Hall. Oates will be set by the group following individual pre·
registration. Workshop leaden will be psychologist Dr. David Klein
and graduate assistant David S. Andenon. For registration information
contact the clinic at 628-4401.
• All student organizations or anyone who would like 10 make a~
cncry ia the 1986 Homea>ming Parade c.o pick up au enflJ form in
the Alumni Office. located upstairs in the Alumni•Endowmcnt Cent.er.
For more information, please call 628""430. Entries arc due Ocr. 2.
• Locurs are available for rent by the scmcslff or the year 1:1 the
Memorial Uoioo Recreation Arca. Cotlt.act Bill Moyer f(?T more
information.
.
• A limited number of Southwcstcm Bell 85·86 telephone books arc
available in the Memorial Union Service Center.
• A psychology textbook wnueu by Stephen Klein, chairman of the
psychology dcparunan. will be p,ablished this week by McGraw Hill
Boot Company of New York. The SCO.page tut "Leaming: Principle1
and APJ>lic.ations; •ill be used by cot1c:gc rindcrgnduate students in
Kansas and other swes.
• The Re~ing Service Cent.er is offering twO c.ouncs designed to help
students acquire techniques for improving their ruding and study
skills. Each caune ii scheduled for two &·week sessions on a pus·
fail buis for one credit.. It will be held oa T11C$d1J1 and ThundaJ1 for
7S minuteL Emphuis wm be ~!JC.Cd on scull gTOQp ititmction plas
one·On..()nc tutoring with the in1U'11ctor daring the lab period.
lnu:n:s~ panics should c:cncac:t Cicnld Calais. U1in.a:i1 professor
education, at 6ll·Sl-U.
The ·Outstanding AlutMi Exhibition· continues until Sq,t. 26 wi&h
'\he drawings of Lym, Havel (M.A., 1970) and ceramics by Robert
Chism -(M.S.. 1961). The uhibilion is open to lhc public Monday
through Friday from l:JO a.m. so 4 p.m. Boeh anlsts baYe exhibited
their wcr\:s eitallinly thto•&bo•t Kansas
the Uni~ States.
They both texh at Batler Co1l'Dty Commanity CoDqe at El Dondo.

or

Special Events· Committee

This is a grand opportunity ·to work directly with visiting
lecturers and artists. Organizational and·leadership skills
are just two areas of personal development. that can be...
obtained in this type of co-curricular activity;
Applicatfons· are available- in the MUAB-office,
second floor, Memorial Union. Inten·iews are
from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m., Mon., Sept. 8th.
12th & ·Vine

Powell, Wyo., . prior to coming to

Hays.
.
Curtis Brungardt will be the
assistant director of enrollment and
admissions counseling. He received
his bachel_o r's and master's degrees in
Political -Science from .FHSU.
BC1_Jngardt was previously the director
of VISTA in northwest Kansas for
two years, and a pan.time instructor
for the department of political
science.
Beverly Temaat will also be
worki_ng in the admissions office.
The FHSU graduate will be an
. admissions counselor. She
previously worked in p-ublic
relations/university training, and as
an adrnissi_
ons counselor at Bethany
College in Lindsborg.

You
Can Still

·Get A
Student Planner
·calendar.

625~9837

In Picken 104

A former Alumni assistant has
been promoted to the position of
acting executive director of the
Alu.mni Association. Janice
Johansen, who was
assistant for
five .years, graduated from the
University of Northern Iowa. She
·,aught home economics before
coming to Hays. Since then.she has
done substitue teaching in the Hays
. area. -..vorked in the departments of
physical education, placement, and
social science at FHSU and has
been the promotions direc;or for The
MaU.
Ronald Wilson is· the new
coordinator of academic services at
the computer center. He received his
bachelor's degree from Colorado
College, his master's from
Dartmouth College, and his Ph.D.
. from the University of Texas. He
, taught at St. Mary's of Maryland,
Adelphia University in New York,
. and-was the applications programmer
at Virginia Tech before coming to
Hays .
Karen Cole, a WaKeeney native,
is a new automation !ibrarian .at , ·
Forsyth Library . She formerly
taught library science here· during
summer sessions, Cole attended
Hutchinson Community College,

an

. See "Staff," page 5
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S,a~ u rd a y , e1. .
$2 Pitc~ers·<·c-,,.

SUNDAY BUFFET

e,,~-o .
~,e'("='

t~

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. • 9 p.m.
- Baron of Beef (served 11 a.m. • 2 p.m.)

01} ·

25¢ Dra_w s , \Veqnesday
$2.50 Pitchers, Mon - Fri

Sliced ~oast Beef (served 5 p.m. • 9 p.m.)
• Polynesian- Ham wirh p ineappfe ~auce
.
.
• Fried Chicken

'c-

FREE POPCORN

Monday· Night Football
on Brg Screen TV

r--------------~---~

·

MTV Mon - Sat

LOCATED IN
THE HOLIDAY INN

I
I
-P.
-Q
•. ..,,_..;;._____________________
jjiueh reeling of. i..jound II
I

· ·

1
.

I
II
I
I

The Finest in Car Stereos & Home Components

---------Cassette

I11

1

Records, Tapes and Compact Discs

Tapes
only -

$6.99

--Bring In This

Ad & Get Another
25c OFF Any Tape

includes salad bar, real mashed
potatoes. gravy. corn on the cob.
.. green beans. rolls and butter, .

Also offering a dessert bar with
assorted desserts to choose from.

c hlldren

12 an d under ...•... ...•$3 .95
Chlldren 5 and under .............. Free
Senior Citizens· ..........15°1. discount

Sonic Cruisin' Mugs

with
20 oz.
of your
favorite drink·

-----~---lStop by Touch for cassettes 1

! 2009

t

·on your way to the fair!

----------------Vine

'i::~:.'.;,'

99¢

1

1

while supply lasts

One FREE Refill
After All
Home Football Games
Under New Management

628-18521

WANTED

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

STUDENTS ELIGIBLE
FOR

GUARANTEED

STUDENT LOANS.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Stop by our office at 12th and Fort St. or
call 625-3413 and visit with our student loan
officer for det~ils.

CHECKING AND SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS ARE
'
ALSO AVAILABLE.

Heritage

federal Savings

$4.95

(Does not include beverage: tax or gratuity)

I~---------------I
II
I
I

r:.,
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Faculty participates in exchange program

·Sept 5-8, 1986

SATURDAY

\S

625-9895

728 E. Eighth St.

Franklin Craft
And Framing Center
The Helping Place

We offer a complete
selection of
Show : us
Your ·; FHS.
art and drafting

..\ 10 :O
and :'\:>

' Receive:,~ :
':t>·::.1.~ ~'.:;<·
·,Discount.
:=:-~-lr:~;::\\·:: !:~2);?~-:

supplies. plus

·. Art,. >,.. .·& ·" :· .

. ·o·raftfng
clay modeling
toots. Easy access_ ,Sup·pne~' ·
and store front
parking.

-

Open 7 days a week.
9 a.m. until 8 p.m., Mon · Sat
· 1 • 5. Sun

Oak Plaza

27th & Main

62S.9212

•

Viewpoint

f

editorial

an - a\,-\\\\t. _

WLth.°"+

No one can drive 55

d.ela.y.s.

-

This Labor Day weekend, there were more highway
patrolmen out on the highways and interstates than usual,
Striving to keep motorists' speeds down in order to·"make the
roads safer."
·
The 55 mile per hour speed limit has been in existence for
more than 10 years now. When it was first put int-0 effect in
1974, motorists -- for the most part -- observed the new law
and kept their speeds down to 55 mph. Today, the average
_ ·
speed for highway motorists is over 60.
The speed limit is now almost being disregarded in people's
minds.
·
But just as the will of the government is being ignored by the
people, the will of the people is being ignored. by Washing ton;
leigh winston Every time a motorist breaks the speed limit, he is voting with
his foot to raise that speed limit·
For 10 years, Congress has been turning a deaf ear to the
demands of the people by refusing to _take its stranglehold off
the states and allow them to set the speed limit.
_ Cities have been given the right to raise and lower their
was a bridesmaid). Did you see the movie
"Mom, do you want to play cards?"
speed limits. The city of Hays has_ even done this on some of
Na1ional Lampoon's Vacation"? If you
"Shµt up, I'm too scared to talk."
its streets. So why can't states do the same for their highways?
did, then you won't need to see the pictures from
She really is a joy to travel with.
In a free country such as this, it is appalling that a
the trip. But my vacation had an added attr.tction:
The motel accomodations were another story. government would force its citizens to comply with it's wishes
my mother is a chain smoker. Have you ever Many years have passed since I have slept in the
by threatening to withhold federal funds, which are the _
ridden in a car for 10 hours with a chain smoker? same· room with my mother. I forgot how
people's to begin with.
For two weeks after the trip my eyes were red, loudly my mother snores._ The first night in
The states should be trusted enough to be able to set a
my throat bun, and I had a nagging cough. I'm Oregon I got 23 minutes of sfeep. And I woke up
quite sure_ I developed lung cancer on that twice during those 23 minutes. And most of reasonable speed limit on their own. When the government
escapade.
those 23 minutes were spent in the bathtub •• the uses federal funds against the states as leverage, it only shows
My mother is. also a firm believer in obeying only place I could get away from the roar.
_ _ tha~ the government does ~ot trust the states with the power to_
the speed limit. E_yen when we were going
During that fateful night, I lay in bed thinking raise speed limits.
·
through towns like Thedford, Neb., (pop. two) oJ ways to describe my mother's nocturnal
If the states don't want to play the game, they will be
Alton, S.D., (pop. three) and Ellen,-N.D., (pop. breathing habits. Imagine that a doctor is
30) she slows down to 15. or 20 miles per hour. _ cli!aning your' ~s out with a jackhammer. Or, penalized for it by the government. That may not sound like a
' There are no signs of life for hundreds of miles imagine a stampede of wild llamas herding democractic thing to do, but so far the government has been .
apd my mother slows down! And on the open through your bedroom. At one point I thought able to get away with doing it.
highway she faithfully sets her cruise control on Mount St. Helen's had erupted agl!in (we weren't.
\Vhat does the government find so Mong with a 65 mph
35. I did most· of the driving on that trip; far from the famous volcano).
speed
limit-- or ev_en 70 mph? Motorists who have traveled at
therefore, I was too tired to enjoy the rehearsal . The other vacation nights, I made her stay
55
mph
know that the majority of the other drivers pass them and pre-wedding par,ty.
_
awake until I was asleep. I didn't want my
Things calmed down aft~r that until •• the vacation spoiled because I couldn't keep my eyes _as if they .are standjng still. Because patrolmen allow drivers to
dreaded second family vacation. My mom and I open during the Columbia Gorge riverboat tour, cruise at speeds over 55, the cars travelling at the speed limit
travelled to Portland. Ore., (via airplane, thank -. or the hike up ML Hood.
·
can become a hazard to other drivers.
goodness).
I suppose I really shouldn't complain, since
Since the speed limit is not being strictly enforced by the
Contrary to myself, my mother hates flying. she chose me as her travelling companion and
highway
patrol, then it would only make sense to raise the
She is simply no fun on a plane. Two weeks paid for the vacations.
·
·
prior to a plane trip, she gets cranky and won't
She has ,also put up with me for twenty-one limit to the speeds that the motorists are becoming accustomed
speak to anyone. Then, on the plane, our entire years •• not an easy undertaking - and she still to driving ..
conversation on the two and one-half-hour flight loves me. Or at least she did love me. I'm not
Rock star Sammy Hagar probably said it best:/ Can't
consisted of:
sure how she will feel after this is published.
Drive 55.
-

.,.

r. JJ Summer with mother is no vacation

Aren't moms great?.! love my mother; she is
my best friend. We get along terrifically-until -·
we live together.
When I say we get along famously, I mean we
do when we dwell in two different households,
many miles apart.
Needfess to say, I spent the summer at my
mother's home in St. Francis. I'm sure there are
many women on this campus who can identify
with this column. It's not easy to go home again
after "being on my own" (if you call_ going to
school being on your own). .
Actually, the summer wasn't so bad. We all
have our little quirks. For instance, my mother
and I both like to have the remote control for the
TV and VCR. My mother drives me crazy wben
. --$he is in control because she forgets to fast forward through the commercials. 1· purposely tape
my soap opera (As the World Tur_ns) because
I want to make the hour show into thirty-eight
mintues by editing the commercials. I have to
remind her every time that Sierra and Craig are
no longer on the screen.and we are watching a
fabric softener commercial.
In the interest of fairness, I know it drives my
mother crazy when I quickly flip through the
channels every so often -- I just do_n't want to
miss anything.
So the summer progressed fairly smoothly
until the first family vacation -· a IO-hour car
ride to North pak9!-3- for mv cousin's wedding_ (1

. I

bettina heinz

_._.Red -tape broken to get to America

§;
letter
gi-----

"Where is your yellow card?"
"Excuse me?"
"I need your yellow card, Miss. If you don't
have one, I can't let you enter the States."
Disbelief. Shock. Despair. This is not true.
The past half-hour passes through my mind as if
to illustrate that what is happening is true.
Airport O'Hare, Chicago. Non-citizen
registration line. The line of exhausted, jet-lagsu!fering passengers from the LuxembourgRejkjavik-Chicago flight is slowly moving
forward. Two French girls are stirring up hot.
sticky air with-their passports.
A Dutch lady, sweaty ,hands clutching her
suitcase, is fighting her way through the line.
Two red-faced children are dragging behind,
holding onto her skirt. Wailing. Moving up
front. Waiting.
·
Twenty minutes later, the immigration officer
moves into sight. Finally. I pull out my
passport. 1-20 form, proof of insurance, and
custom papers. A short check and I will be back
.

-The

University Leader

No trace of understanding or patience is in his
eyes as he glances at me and says slowly, as-if
speaking to a disobedient child, "You received a
yellow card last time you entered the United
States. You are supposed to keep it and show it
when re-entering the States. I'm sorry, Miss.."
• He leaves me and while I'm waiting for his
return, I see all my plans dwindle into a black
. hole. I will spend the night in an immigration
camp. My American family will be waiting in

vain for me to arrive in Wichita. _My parents
-back home will spend hours of nervous waiting
for the phone call that I arrived OK. They will
send me back on the next plane. My editorship
will be lost. The future a total blackout.
Meanwhile, the people in the line behind me
start getting nervous. There is about 15 of them.
and their reproachful looks. their nerrnus
gestures·certa.inly don't make me feel at ease. I
tum my back on them as casually as possible.
The officer returns and glances at me as if to
spot any traitorous indications of illegal
immigration plans and then smiles. "We ha\·e
your old admission number in the computer and ·
we will go ahead and issu~ you another caret But
if you ever lose it again."
"I won't. Promise," I nearly yell.
.,
"You are a good lcid," he says. sudd~nly
sounding like John Wayne in his almighty
generosity. I grab my papers. tears of relief
blinding my eyes as I stumble into the United
States.

- .
david burke

Letter policy·

Letters should not exceed 300 style and length. Publication is not
words in length. All letters must be guaranteed.
•
signed. although names may be
Letters must be received at least
withheld upon requesL
twO days befOfe publication.
Letters must include address and
Address letten to: Editor, The
tdephone number. Please include
classification and/or title. The University Leader, Picken 104, Fort
editorial staff reserves che ri&ht to Hays State University, Hays, KS
coodense and edit letters for Leader 67601.

in the United States.
Really I feel like I'm back "home~ already. The
sound of the language I have grown so
accustomed .to gives me a welcome-back feeling. _
The officer looks ·up from my passport, gives
me a critical look. "Where is your yellow
card?" ...your yellow card...your yellow ...
"Miss Heinz?" The military sound of his voice
calls me back into reality .. I feel tears rising. "I'm
sorry but I don't have a yellow card. But I have
my visa. Is that not all you need?"

Simple views of dog·s and kangaroos
Tht: timt: has co~ tht: writer said,
to sptalr. of all the news:;
Not wars arid rt:volutioris,

.

but dogs and Jr.arigaroos.

your life. Docs YOUR dog have ajacuu.i, stereo,
satellite dish, wide-screen TV, weight room and
gourmet kitchen? I should think not.
·
·with my staff of nine servants, including
chauffeur, pilot. maid. butler, and masseuse. rn
never Juve to go back. to Gr:avy Train again.
-Next time you're in Washington, stop by.
We11 do lunch:
Sigh. It's a dog's life.

By now, you have heard about the editorul in
the Uays Daily News about Leader (no
relation to this publication).
Leader, the pct pooch of Bob and Elizabeth
Dole. was allegedly chauffeurred around WashAn old friend is baclc this week. I cenainly
ington, D.C. in the Dole's limo. /lays Daily
editor Julie Doll caught wind of it lhrough a hope you remember him as v.-ell as I do.
As of last Mooday, Cape.tin Kangaroo returned
Wall Strut Journal article, and made light
to public television smions across the n.ation.
of it in a great editocfaL
Although the cue of lndcr may sound far- Locally, the Captain can be seen .at 12:30 p.m.
fetched (honestly, no pun intended), the worst of and 5 p.rn. weekdays on KOOO-TV.
As many of you did. 1 grew up with Cap1ain
it was not discJosed.
·
In a letter dictated to me by his personal Kangaroo. l ne-,er ~lly realized how imponant
Captaill K41'garoo was to my life until Bob
secrcwy, Leader said the following: • ,
·
Keeshan. a.t.a. the Capuin, appeared on r.adio's
·sure, I get the limo t:te2tmenL But that's not
all. 1 also have my own membenhip at a · Larry Kini Sliow this summer.
T h e ~ that those callers sh.ared brought
prestigious health club. I f~uent one of lhc
best· known ban in D.C. And, TII admit. I have back forgotten childhood remembercnccS for me.
Remember how Mr. Moose would always drop
been
with a few 'pappies d the evening.'
how
• Bob and Eliubeth also bought me my own ping~pong balls on the Capuin's _held?
Bunny Rahbit always 11*1 the way to tnck the
house. NOi like your n ~ I dog house; not on

---

seen

<?r

Captain out of carrots? And Mr. Green Jeans,
always bringing on unique farm animals?
To top it all off, we. the Kangaroo loyal,
teamed something. whether we were aware. of it
or noL We got an education in biology, iootogy,
sociology, literature. music, and an.
,
There Wll a COf\trolted C3J.1mity tO it all.
On the King show. Keeshan wu pleading 10
return to television. CBS, his former network.
didn"t want the show, even though ii brought in
higher ratings than any other show following in
that time slot (in 01her words, Tht CBS
Morning New$). CBS executives firsl p!Jshed
it back to 7 a.m .• then 6:30 a.m.. then to
Saturdays, where Captai" Ka"garoo silently
dis.zppcmd.
Why not go into syndication. one allcr asked
Kecshan uid he wanted control over rhe
commercial content. and not have ads from oversweetened children's cereals or combat action
dolls.
Public TV was. the perfect place. and now
Captain Kangaroo has found a home. tn these
days of Transformers. Thundc:tcxs. and G.I. Joe.""'
the Captai~ will - m.ake a welcome return to
- households everywhere.

..

i'

.
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Hay f9ver sufferers
prepare-for bad year

Staff/from page.3

·· school personnel and agency· in our field,• Whittington said.
Groups concentrating on either
· people. Adapting the program to
Reagin concentrates mainly on · · alcohol or drug abuse often cannot
college level is in the discussion fighting illegal drugs. Whittington avoid addiction to the oth~ in their
right now," Caprcz said.
said this stress on iUcgal drugs ·progra~.
· There seems to be a need for creates :a wrong image. •By
"Our organizati~n deals with
awareness of alcohol and drug abuse concentrating on illegal drugs like alcohol abuse mainly, but we can't
on the FHSU campus.Whittington heroine, marijuana, cocaine one avoid the subject of dnags, though
said that recently, FHSU faculty . . tends to overlook abuse and ·.our main thrust is towards alcohol,"
members, students, and graduate addiction to a dnag that creates by Nugent said. BACCHUS is
students told him that there are far more problems_ alcohol.
. .· working closely with community
problems. with alcohol and drug ....·Drug testing focuses the publi°c . groups like the Smoky HUI
abuse on campus. He added that by opinion on illegal drugs only. The Foundation and local Alcohqlics
far the most common complaint is U.S. Anny since 1980 has reduced · Anonymous groups. They also
about alcohol abuse. Wh_ittington is the identification of illegal drug .work with the · Student Health
concerned that the focus on drug users from 27 percent to 9 percent Center and beer distributors.
abuse mak
n,o,npJe neglect alcohol in 1986. But the same report_ "The beer distributors have all
. ....
~,....,
. abuse problems.
·
. mentioned that the army is· kinds of information on responsible
"Those in the field of chemical . becoming incn:asin'gly apprehensive drinking. Miller, Bud and Coors are
dependency are not especially
b
·
b
h .
all very much behind our program
.
d by the dea th o f ,amous • said.
a out a1coho1 a ·use, W itungton
and oo1·ve .....,
· 1mp~sse
· ·
... encouragement . and
_people from drugs •. It has been ·
. .
information." Nuaent said. The
happening for years and like a wave •
W~h stressed the importance of group kept working together over
the interest in drug abuse increases,
treating alcohol and drug abuse the summer, organizing a sidewalk·
but our work keeps going on:
problems.together.
· . . bazaar where they sold ice-cream
"We have Jo help people who
"Alcohol is no longer the and distributed information and a
have problems and create awareness
dominant problem itself. What we picnic. They have specific plans for
, for other people not to develop
have most today is the dual this semester.
problems. In general, there seems .addiction, being addicted to alcohol
"The most important project is
and drugs at the same. time." Walsh the National·Collegiate Aware~ss
to be considerable disrepect for the
.president's approach to drug abuse
said.
Week October 19 through 2S. We
will also have a booth . at the
Oktoberfest on Oct. 10. Apart from
that, we will try to keep the
...erampus AA group going that .a
. student started last semester,"
with classified ads
Nugent said;r

Follow tl,e Leader•..

Judge McGreevy's Food Emporium & Club
.

75¢

· Weekend Entertainment

Well
_Drinks ,.·

Fri.- -tequila Night! All Hookers $1
Are You Brave EnoughTo Eat The Worm?

Live DJ. Prizes & Giveaways.

Every Wed & Thurs
check out our
after 10 menu

All Major Club Cards
Honored

For members ~ests
Visa & · Mastercard
Accapta_d ·

Sat.- Dusty Rose •• A Hot New Local

601 Main
·625-7147

Variety Band Playing Anything
You Want To-Hear From 10-2

Leader Classifteds
EMPLOYME!'li'T

OPPORnJ'fli1TlES

GOVERNMENT J.O BS •• Sl6,040
SS9,230 a year. _Now hiring. Call
l -805-687-6000, ClU. R-5136.
(9-19)
IN TODAY'S competitive job matlccl,

college graduates arc learning lhal Army
ROTC gives them a positive advaataae.
There•, a wide ranee of tubj"U that
· prepare yoll for c.ithCL.a military or

civilian career.· You '"eive practical
lcadenhip uaini111 aid experience. Malec
the moll of your c:ollege yea.n. Call oc
visit the Departmeol of Military
Sdence, Room 147, Cunningham Hall,
· 6211,4381. l1°1 . 11ever too late!
(9- 12)

-

WANT A CAREER IN NURSING? Then
find out how Army ROTC can help,
Scholarships, financial auinucc and
aJditional tuiaina are 111 poi1ible.

Contact the Depanment o( Military
Science in Room 147, Cua11in1h•m
Hall. or tall 6211~3111, to ieam mOfe.
(9-12)

MISCELLASEOUS
FRESHMEN! You11 act, 10( more out of
your collrae educ:atioa tr you take Anny
ROTC durin1 )'Out four )'tan of collc1c.
Check huo the proaram·s academic,
1oc:ial 111d fh111ncial bendiu. Classes
inc;Judc nc:it.ia1 trainina and an open to
ALL studl:Zlls wmfOIJf obligati011. Call
or uop by the. Dqwtmcnt of Military
Scieiiu, Room l'7, C11nnin1ham Hall,

R.00!',1!',IATE WA1''TED

FOR SALE

ffiMALEROOMMATEWAN'JR>- $100
a month plus bills. Cloic lo c:ampu1.
Call 625-8536 afc.cr .S p.m.
(9-9)

FOR SALE •• 2 JAMO JIS2 speakers,
Pionur SX3800 rc,i:civCT, Pioneer PLlOO
lurnUblc, IOWA Dolby cassette deck.

WANTED -· Female to help share

apartment expenses. Contact Linda
625-8372 and leave menace.
(9-12)

ROOMMATE WAtm:D - SHARE Ym
Qllia apartment ca.II Hays. $100 month.
1841. 27th IA., Clay. Artet 4 p.m.
(9-.S)

- - ----- -----ROOMMAlc WANTED·- Sl2S plua one
third of bills with kia&-size bed and
microwave. Call 6l.5-339S.
(9-5)

APARTMENTS, HOUSES
FORRE~a

FOR RENT •• hou1e1 aad 1partment1.
Call 625-752 l.
• (ufa)

(9• 12)

VcTERA~! Climb to the lop lhis time
m,Q1!4 by becomia1 a11 officer lhrou&h ,
!he Raer,,c Offica-1· Tn,ni1t1 Corps. 11
add, liulc 10 your schedule but a lot IO
JOQI' flltlffe. S« Matier Sct1can1 ToY&t,
Room l'7, Cunnin&ham Hall. to tee
1l'Nt - C:H do f« JO'I.
(9-12)

TIIOUCHT ABOt..rr ARMY ROTC bot
•omed , ~ , c:i•1liu tarea aoah~
Doe, wony. We c::H CUARAmtt )'Oil
tetn•c fMcn d•ly . Cotla<I the

Call 625-4310.

.. · (9-9)

6211-2629.

(ufa)

FOR RarJ' - hou1e1, apanmellU
umpu,. 621,1)54 or 62S,l600.
(1d11)

IIAt

FURNISHED

aparcmeau,
62S,9'H.

(11(aJ

'°'

FOR R.tNT - Now mitilta
fall unn
2-bcdroo1111 apartmnu, ntn aic:e, 3
blocks from c.ampos at 6ch & Ash. Call
621-6606.

s;,monits. 621-6106

RlR SALE -· MC11's 1~spee4-bikc. "74
D1t1u11 260Z. '76 Pontiac:. Call
. 62S-S729 M 416 W. 15th.
(9-9)

Softbell alo•c.
625-9520.

S REWARD. Call

WANTED ·- Rctuni of my billr~- You
IUJ ha~ the cad\. t,lo quntiou aatc4.
Conllic C.:.yac MC30&.

°'

)-bedroom

TYPISG
PROFESSlONAL l'YPV'O - WiD typr
tenn ,-pet, CIC. 'V ff'/ KCWrltl , . .
nul17 llftl-4.ly lff'rlU. ean
62.5-lSU.

Dcpane,caa or M,hwy ScitftU, Room
147, Ca1111i11~m Hell, 621""311. ro

Di•• -

IIIOR .

(ala}

TOO MANY CUOTCES7

••et

_ooa,

FJlEE FOR STUDorTS: Y1umia1,
anffJJ medic.atio11,. • ~ • •ad
TyltftOf. Sl•dnt llal&Jt Cnta, Lower
i.c.tl. ~taarial U..o-. 621-419).
(9- 12)

We orrn what JO•
ia n11lal
ptc,pctlJ. E 1cdln1 SO~lCE. A daa

_, aanictM place a a 1ooo1 pa. Wa
·are al-Y' OIi call IO UIIWff , - Rall
m:ed1. No CNr&C f« fiadiaa w,tsaa , -ai. Ma111J 1oc11ti0111 of 1, 2 Of 3
BEDROOM APTS.. IIOUSES A

lltllUCAN rROM:RTY
MANA<it),(O,rT'
6ll-6106ar6U-6150

D.T . • rm uin ...ritit! LL

COPYi•ritc TYPING SERVICE
Pfo(ntiOHJ (Jpitt.. tis JTI. up.

Fln~ ,-,ai.

Oicie1,

rcnan.

t:4iliaa
lpdT-dlld, ao 1mn
Can EwdJ11 Dmln11 625-6177.

c-t.r

IA:Na-a..tWll.llel
15 ..-ar«a er kn, SI .50

(efa)

t'*l&-

0-lS-«*,Sa:asCKII
CallLDN-~
Ql.5IM

said.

Positions a\'ailable:

Paid position, in charge of audio equipm·ent
and produc!i9ns.

Application blanks are available in the
MUAB office, second floor, l\'lemorial
Union. Must fill o·ut- by Sept. 9th

•

Our

New Years

Anniversary!
Saturday,
S.pt. 6th
.
.

WANTED •. Women's ,ned b~ycle •ith
second seal and a lock. plu1e call
621-5199 e.,c11in11. I am • rorci111
suacleDL My Enallsh i1 11oc &ood,(9-S)

·

Technical Committee Co-Chairman (sound}

RlR SALE •• Smith Corona portable
electric typewriter with hardshell case.
Aho, Olivetti studio· portable typcwrittr
with hardshell c:ase. Call 62'-0091 .
(9·S)

(ara)

°' 625-6050.
•
(Dfa)

Alfi

(9-9)

Cafa}

FOT( k£NT -- I · 2,

Con··trac·ept·1ves/

FOR SALE - 1981 Yamaha 650 Muim.
windshield. crash bars, headers, &ood
con!Sitio11. Can 62S-7561 after 12:30

LOST

I· 2· & ) -bedroom
some acer campus .

1

FOR SALE •• Complete bcginl'lef's &uiw
$1S. Zenith stereo system Sl50. Moped
good c:o.ndition S2SO. DcJcimcr $90.
Call 4a3.,s53 after S p.m.
(9- 12)

p.m.

l

·"

and recei'Yed her associate degree
from FHSU in English education.
Her master's of library science came
from Emporia State University. She
has. also attended Wichita State
By .KATHY KIRKMAN
"I usually wake up in the. morning
University pan time. She worked in
Copy Edi1>r
and my eyes are dried shut."
· public libraries since 1972.
Hay fever season is here again, "I hate waking· up with a
Catherine native Phyllis Schmidt
and is coming on stronger than throbbing headache, knowing that
is the riew ins'tructor and librarian in
the drugs won't take effect for a
· USUal •
Forsyth Ubrary. She graduated from
"This has been a bad year for couple of hours," Stephanie Rose,
Marian High-School, and ~iv~d a · hay fever," Patti Scott, Student Scott City senior, said.,
bachelor's degree in German fro.m
Health Center nurse. said.
Scott said that student health
FHSU in 1972. She completed her
·_People are having _trouble with has been seeing quite -a few
master's in library science at
asthma that don't normally have students with the symptoms of
E;mporia State University this
·
trouble," she said ... People a.,e hay fever.
summer.
having trouble with their allergy "We treat many students with
Eleanor Gabel is the new
antihistamines and decongestants,"
ShOts , t00."
university nurse. She graduated from
Scott
said
that
hay
fever
is
an
Scott
said. Those with severe
St. Anthony's School of Nursing,
allergy _that acts up in the spring cases can be tested and given
and worked at St. Anthony's for
and fall when the polleo_.count is medication to "make them feel
· seven years. She opened the fmt aid
high. Another activator is be·uer, but most still have a little
department at Travenol Laboratories,
ragweed, Scott said. which usually problem," she said.
Inc. in 1968, and continued to work
blooms in mid-August.
· It is possible, though, for ·a
there until 1286.
"Ragweed usually blooms in more serious situation to develop,
The new advisor for Reveille, the
. utld·A1.1iust and it doesn't stop Scott said. A secondary infection
FHSU yearbook. is Susan Bittel.
until it freezes and kills the can settle in the lungs, she said.
She began here as a graduate
ragweed," Scott said.
but this happens only in most
assistant. After receiving her
Scott also noted that rainy chronic resp~atory cases.
master's degree from J:HSU, she -·weather is a factor because of mold . "Some days I can't even put my
taught part-time in)l position in the
spores which can trigger hay fever. contacts in because my eyes hurt
cQmmunication d"epartment. This
"In the spring and fall the so much.~ Arnoldy said. "It's not
will be her first year as a full-time
ragweed really sets me off," Paige so bad I guess. I'm not going to
insttUctor.
Arnoldy, Ot~erlin sophomore, said. die from it."
Daniel Rice is the new director of
career development and placement.
He received his bachelor's and ·
.master's degrees from FHSU. He
.
.
from page 1
counseling at Marian High School,
and at Travenol Laboratories, Inc. as make sure the men are really residents· are informed of the
a personnel administrator arid residents.
availability of the contraceptives in
· personnel manager before joining the
Patti Scott, Student Health Ce'nter hall meetings and in a booklet that
FHSU staff.
.
nurse, said contraceptive foam is lists all supplies available at the
also available to the residence halls desk.
Save ·a life .. :
but not many haJls ask: for-this type
The only Greek house that has a
of contraceptive. She said most supply of condoms available to
GIVE BLOOD
types of contraeeptives are available residents at the house is Delta Sigma
at ·Student Health for interested · Phi.
·
students.
·
Delta Sigs receive their supply
. One hall that re~eives the from Student Health as well, Roben
Protestant Chapel Sen·ices ·
foam is Agnew Hall.
Clark, treasurer of Delta Sig~ said._
contraceptive
7:30 p.m.
Barb
Buchholz,
Agnew
Hall,
"This is the first year we have really
Wednesdays
director, said she is unsure if foam is had them in the house" for resident
at
. used more than condoms because use, Clark said.
..
The Ecumenical · Center
this is her first ywas hall director.
Kurtis Wilkerson, Delta Sig
507 Elm, Hays
She did say that the contraceptives president. said the contraceptives are
are available only at 'the.desk along kept with other pharmaceutical
. Sept. 3 - "Forgiveness·
with .other . medicine. She said . supplies in the house. He said tltis is Sept. IQ. -- "Readings from
the second year condoms have been
-SL Teresa·
available at the house. Three years
Sept. 17 -- "lo Defense of Creation"
.
ago condoms were not available; .
(The Methodist Bishops"
Wilkerson said, but neither were - ·
Don't
.
Pastoral Video)
aspirin and other over*the-counterSept. 24 -· Guest,
.
Forg. ~t
medicine from StudenlHealth.
·
The Rev. Steve Culver .
Officers of all the other Greek
To ·useOct. I -- "Meditation on the Life
houses
said condoms and other
of St. Franci!t
·contraceptives are not supplied by
Your
Oct. B ·- "Hunger"
·Student Health to their houses.
Student
I~ light of recent health concerns,
.condoms _ are becoming more
Planner
popular. "Condoms are coming back
.. Coupons!
in for protection" purposes, Scott

FOR RENT . • 2-bedroom batcme111
apartme111, bills paid. UlS/mo.

621..C311 .

lun
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It's A New
Years Eve Party

At The Home!

DRAWING FOR
A VCR AND
A COLOR TV

(Furnished By National VI*)
Mutt Be PreMnt To Win

- -- - -~ - - -- ~
- - - - - - - ·- - - ·
·-- . . - - . - -· -

--

Tic

Del ·1vers'

628-1423
23rd I Vine

628•1413

DWVBT NOUIS:

.
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.. ,,c-.
Sor u .. lh• i.a...,.
"• ........

Party Favors
and More!
Bud&Coors
Night
Friday, Sept. 5th
Bottle Beer $1.00
Drawings for Hats.
Shirts. Clocks and Morel

•
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Hays, Kansas
IKULU NOUlS:

O,.S.. TMIW. U--.,it
o,. Thun. 1\111 kt. n 1:00a.11.

Memorial Union
Snack Bar &
Cafeteria

It's

German
Week!

Next week's specials are:
.Mon. -Bierocks
Tues. ~Potatoes & Dumplings
Wed. -Bratwurst & Sauerkraut
Thurs. -Kase Noodle Casserole
Fri.
-Gulskis
Ths gebs ema besser!
{II Just.Keeps Getting Better/)

t
'

,·
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E~nterta·inm811t
Freshmen, transfer student!) look away from - bottle for good time
.

.

.

.

'

.

:At this time, there are no non- admitted
risk when they discovered that it is
without proper other activities just as entertaining. college kids don't come out as
Copy Edilllr
not illegal to let!underage people in alcoholic bars in Hays: A major · identification.
. ".I really like to go skating, but much as they used to, although ..ye
"During the week; we try to let most of my friends don't," Mack have 22 or 23 in the college sbting
Freshmen and transfer students the building. Schmidt said the law attitude adjustment is needed for an
establishme'nt of that sort to be ·. the kids in to play pool and talk said. "I don't wanfto go alone, but · class."
does' not state thal minors cannot be
·
new to Fon Hays State find ways · . let in; they cannot consume, but successful, Schmidt said
with
their
friends;
Dixon
said.
I'd
lite
to
take
my
friends
skating
Clough
said
that"
she
tells
people
to entertain themselves when they
·
all
"It's going to be up to the kids,"
"We don't like to keep them out but sometime." ·
to bring in the records that they
first arrive. • But when the party tbey can be ad~tted leg y·
Carol Clough, owner and man- · w~uld ~e to ~kale to.
. "
attitude is dampered by drinking age - - - - - - - - - - -....~~~~~...,....,....,.~...,....,.~ whe·n it gets real bus~in here, we
just can't keep an eye on all of ager of the Stardust Skate Center, ..
Skatin, 1! ,& 00 ~ e_xercise,
restrictions, it can cause one to
them.
said skating loses its appeal after Clough said. Its a hfeume sport
become frustrated in the search for
The- Rail has noticed a drop in junior high school.
and ~he second . ~est. all-around
entertainment.
beer sales due ro the law. Dixon
_
exercise next to swunnung."
Many new. laws, federal, state,
"It seems like once they go to
Clough agrees that since the rink
said he has .noticed it in the two
and local, often become effectively
school:
like
right
1t"ter
cig~th
has
never served alcohol, they have
high
months
he
has·
managed
the
Rail.
· unnoticed. Laws !,hat infringe upon
grade,
they
re
all
.the
sudde~
too
lost
the business of many college"I'd
say
that
90
percent
of
our
one's rights r;u-ely go over with few
age people. But she hopes that
grown up l';) ska~ Clough s:ud.
customers
are
kids
from
the
school
conflicts. ·
. The skaung rink does offer one more college students find skating
(FHSU)," he said. "The new law
When the state of Kansas passed
mght of the week ro 18 and older to be just as entertaining as other
·
of
the
freshmen
and
got
most
the new drinking restrictions on
~oplc to come out and have the _forms of partying._
_
sophomore class ."
cereal malt beverages, the effect on
_
nnt
to the~lves.
"It's a good thing we don't serve
.
Although
many
believe
that
the
FHSU students and local taverns
"In California, there is no such he said. "You don't have to drink
"We usually have a group of alcohol because skating and
drinking scene is the only way to
was noticeable. Many 18-year-olds thing as 3.2 beer," Julie Mack,
to have a good time. It's just a
have a good time, some still find young adults," Clougl\ said. "The drinking don't mix," Clough _said.
suddenly lost their right to consume Placerville, Calif., sophomore said.
state of mind. I firmly believe that
·and purchase 3.2 beer.
·
"We feel it's an iniustice to us "There are no clubs, just open 21 you don't have to drink to have
fun."
'
and to them (18-year-olds),"
J.on bars." .
T~oy Di,rnn, manager of the
Schmidt, co-owner of DJ's, said. _ Mack has never been able to
Rail, has a bigger problem on
Brass
. "They give them the right and then ·1egally purch~se or consume
his
hands
when it comes to
alcohol, so moving ·co FHSU after
withdrew it."
in the bar.
admitting
minors
DJ's began their "Dance but the new . drinking restrictions was
"We're real busy on the we.ekends
Dorf t Drink" policy which allows not a maJor change.
· and we just don't have time _!o
18-year-olds to be admitted to DJ's
"I think there's a large emphasis babysit these kids," he said.
. but are clearly marked at the door as on drinking in Hays," Mack said.
The Rail has a new policy now
under.JEe.
"If you say, ·'Let's pany!' it - that :ill indentifications will be
"If we catch someone drinking,
checked at the door, both nights of
means 'Let's go drink,"' Mack said.
who is not supposed to be, we "In Hays, Kansas, you drink."
the ·weekend. No one will be
from New York City
escort them out the·door and ·ask
them not 10 . come back," Schmidt
T\VO FOR ONE
Atld Special Guest: Joe Malotti
said. "They all know the law." ·
... . .,..:::1
Sunday,
Sept. 7 ONLY
Schmidt said that he hopes to
With
This
Ad
Buy
One
.-\dult
continue with lhe Dance but Don't
Doors Open: 7:30 -- Show: 9:30
ficket, Get One Adult In FREE.
Drink policy even after the drinking
.
age reac~es 21.
_
MACCHIO · PAT MORITA
.. We're going to keep a place for
that age group," Schmidt said.
"We·re taking a big risk,. but
-~-4-ri.
everyone else has _abandoned these
kids, and we want to work with
OlUM81A
them."
.
!PG! . The power of friendship. CPICTURES
- Schmidt said that the
·
·
~o
establishment decided to ·-•..... e the ,,...:.;;E:~·
· ·..:.7..:~.;;.9.:.:·
·
·1.;;:.5. . . :;:S:::;at:.;_:.;;.2·:...":.:.'-~&::..·9;:.::..:.:15:;__S::.:u:.:;n:.:...:.::;2·:...;i:.;;:3:..::0:...·...:~..;.fo;;;.;n.;_-T.;.;h;.;.;u;.;.;rs:;;..:_7..;.:"~-t
By KATHY KIRKMAN
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the limit

the limit

the limit

Comedy Experiment
presents

NANCY PARKER

RALPH

Kid•· Part
. ]I··

TI

..

Rob Lowe

Demi Moore

Abo11t.last
1Iigl1t... . .

YEARBOOK
PICTURES

.. fCI

!,~AG 1'11 . ( A ~ f

Fri: 7:30, 9:45 Sat: 2:30, 7:30. 9:45 Sun: 2:30, 8 !\1ori - Thurs,8

• Arkansas Rep USA -

Tuesday, October 14, 8:00 p.m.

STEREOS!
• We

SELL Fine Home and-Car

Stereo s..,.·stems.
• We SERVICE Most Brands of Stereos & VCRs .
• \Ve Take TR ADE-INS on New Equipment
And \\'ILL CON~JGN Your Used Equipment.
• \Ve DELIVER & SET-UP Any System.
Purchased From Us at NO CHARGE.
• We INSTALL All Car Stereos Purchased From Us .

Wtii:N: Cct. 20-28
~·TrlERE: f:vErnorial
Union ·
SIGN UP N:1/1!

DEADLINE: Cct. 1
ccme· to
Picken Hall 104
or call
628-5690
for appointment.
(Sitting fee: $2)

SEE OUR SPECIALLY PRICED
PORTABLE STEREOS!

AUDIO

, 'J•1•11

SPECIALISTS

.Hem. S.il . Ju~

Hays
19131-628-8313

By Appointme11a
Call 628--8313
or625·3671

Country Club Plaza

or

• Tulsa ijallet Theatre

Tuesday, October 21, 8:00 p.m.

• 1,000 Years of Jazz .

Monday. December 2, 8:00 p.m.

• Harvey Pittel

Saxophone Quartet

Thursday, January 29, 8:00 p.m.

• Gotta Sing - Gotta Dance

Monday, Feb~ary 9, 8:00 p.m.

• National Theatre of the Deaf

Th,/Heart is a l.oneJy Hunter

Monday, March 9, 8:00 p.m.

• Robert Guralnik
and the Hays Symphony Orchestra
Tuesday, April 9, 8:00 p.m.

T-onit·e !

Ladies Nite Out
Ladies: Ng _.Co~~r

$1 Pitchers

imans,
rr

"HAYS' NEWEST CLOTHING STORE"

on

any shirt
in stock with
this -coupon

......

fl
•

u~•:it)~

e
.....
~c. 0-.:.
" • ~c.(j~.~
-i.e.<-.-~

Coca Cola
California Ivy

ENCORE ·sERIES

v

1916-17

Student Price
F_or All 8 Shows

Special

$10

',.:,f'

232 West 9th Street
Sunset Blues
You Babes

. i,~e.. ~

Fort H&ya St&te Un.iveraity

Available

At The Student Service Center

(Must present student activity card at the time of purchase)

Don't Miss The Opportuni~y To Enjoy
This Great Variety Of Entertainment.
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FHSU opens at ho~~ Saturd8
.

By KEVIN KRIER

Sports

·

Timmons from Los. An.geles,
Frankie Neal from Okeechobee, Fla,
and Howard Hood from Kemille,
Tu,. will give the Tigers a needed
boost this season.
. Bush said the fact thafthe Tigers
boast four players of their ability
shouldn't intimidate his team.
"We are well aware that Hays has a
_ ~rea_t all club._ They have some .
""

Edi!Dt
1

.

one other staner will not be at 100 · Saturday.,. .
Both coaches pointed to turnovers
percent.
·
.
.
Kelly Barnard, Norton senior, wilt as a key element In the game
not play ·due to bone spurs in his Saturday night
"We are just looking for some
heel and Keith Leiker, Victoria
consistency
and stability," Bush
junior, will be unable to suit up
until he is okayed by a neurologist. said. "With young teams, you hope
Leiker suffered a concussion earlier they make no mistakes and can take
during practice and Vincent wants to advantage of some of the _other
team's errors.
take no chances.
"If we win, we're fantastic and if
we lose, we're ·disappointed," Bush
said. "Bui, if the kids play weil, you
still have something positive to
build upon. We're trying to rebuild
this program at Lincoln, but we
realize it may take more than a year
for us to get this program back on
stable ground.•
Vincent said mental mistakes are
an important ingredient his team
must avoid in the opener Saturday.
"I think coming out and playing
with a lot 'of enthusiasm,
composure, and staying away from
the mental mistakes are the keys to
the game,". Vincent said. "I believe
· we have skilled-enough ath-letes that
we can win if we just do our thing
and don't worry about making the
mistakes we do make. If wejust take
care of business, we should be all
right."
Bush pulled ·no punches when ·
talking about his team's chances of
pulling off a major upset Saturday
night.
have our hands full with
FHSU, no question about it," Bpsh
~aid. "We want to play well eno6ghthat the FHSU players and coaches
can say that we came in and gave
them a good contest W.e have an 11game schedule and FHSU is number
one on the schedule so we- are just
. hoping to come up there and play
well and to be well-represented.".

Lincoln University is not in an
.en~iable position when they open
the football season Saturday night
with the Fon Hays State Tigers at
Lewis Field Stadium. ·;
The Blue Tigers struggled in every
pl,lase of the game lasi year en route
to a 1-10 sea5.on mark. The· Blue
Tigers failed to score a touchdown in
nine of the 11 games including a 353 setback at the hands of FHSU.
But, Lincoln made its first attempt
.to rectify the situation when they
cleaned house and brought in a new
coaching staff and several new faces
,,;:,
to the roster. That _h as helped lead to
a new optimism around Jefferson
City, Mo., which, in tum, could
lead to a better re~ult on the field
Saturday night
Lincoln defensive coordinator Jack
Bush said the new attitude has helped
the club in pre-season practice.
"I'd say our attitude of the team
and coaching staff is · one of
optimism," Bush said. "We're
looking forward to the year and
anxious to get started. We want to
see some of the fruits of our labor,
so to speak."
The Blue Tigers ,new attitude,
however, is about all that FHS.U
football coach John Vincent knows
about this year's edition of the.
Lincoln squad.
"They have a new coach, new
· staff, and a new board of regents,"
Vincent said. "They're trying to
straighten out their organization all
the way from the top t<1 tJie bottom.
"Because of distance, ·there's no
way we can watch them scrimmage,
so we ·really have no idea - what .
they're going to do," he said. "W.e do
know they run the Wing-T from
reading some articles in the
new~aper. but other than that we
know nothing about them. It has ·
made itdiffiqalt to prepare." ·
great kids up there," he said. "ljust .
The Tigers enter the contest as the think it tells us that we have_ to pfay .·
NAIA's 13th-ranked team in the up _to their level. We have to play
nation, but Vincent said that won't smart football just to stay in the .
be a factor when the kick-off comes game."
·
Saturday evening.
·Vincent is confident. his team can
"To be honest about it, we didn't be ready to play a good game
even think about the ranking until it . Saturday.
came out. ln fact, that was the
"l think we are really ready to
farthest thing from our minds," play. It (practice) had its ups and
Vincent said. "It really doesn't matter downs, but once we got into the
at this point what you are ranked week before the game, the kids were
because that doesn't make a anticipating Saturday so we've been
difference on the field. It doesn't · pretty .good," Vincent said. "The
mean anything until the season is attitude has been real good
over."
considering we've been here quite a
The home opener for the Tigers while."_
will be the_ debut of four former
The injury bug has hun lhe Tigers
NCAA Division I players. Seniors somewhat for the season opener as
Les Miller from Arkansas Ci1y, Rod · three players will miss .the game and
b_

_. Cliff·.Rollins, Delroit junior, went
home 4u~ to a family emergency but
is 'expected back - for the Ti_gers
second game of the season.
Channing Day, Decatur, Ill.,
senior, sprained his anlclc in practice.
but wilt start for the Tigers · at

Tigers s.core well; ·
still 9th of 11 teams
·By ERIC JONTRA
Asst Sports Ea,10t

• ·~ : 1,.

:· .

I_

... ... . .

/' ·

photo by Curll•

THHI

Deb Moore, Oakley senior, attempts to spike the ball past
Shannon Anderson, Eustis, Nab., freshman during practice
yesterday.
In the background, Debbie Bunnell, Landers,
Wyo., junior moves Into position. The FHSU volleyball squad
wlU open the 1986 campaign today at Washburn University.

Fort Hays State golf coach Bob
Lowen was very pleased with his
comcrback.
team's performance at Kearney State
Lincoln's statistics of one year ago College yesterday-· untirhe learned
are not overwhelming OJI paper, but the scores of the ten teams opposing
Vincent sees .no problem with his the Tigers.
squad overlooking the Blue Tigers.
"The Kearney Country Club is the
"I don't think we're going to site for the two-day, 36-hole ~~~;RT s. CAMPBELL
seni(!r,:_
overlook them because it is the first invitational, and after yesterday's
Also re1uming from last year·,
After leading a group of highly team are Linda Ragland, Leaven·game and everyone is going to be competition the FHSU team is in
ul~nted volleyball pl~y_ers fr_om ~e- worth sophomore, ancfJill Cochran.
cranked for it." Vincent said. "We 9th place in the 1 J.team tourney.
The bottom-of-the-pack placing at United States to Tahiti earlier ah1s Valley Center junior.
really try to guard against being
overconfident. What they -did a . the halfway mark of the inyi1ational summer, Fon Hays State vollerball - Besides the seven players re1uming
season ago is not indicative of the surprised Lowen, who originally · coach Jody Wise is hoping to lead from last year's team, Wise also
type of team they could bring here felt that the four-man total of 320 the Tigereue spiker squad back to welcomed four new players in the
would be good enough to put the the national tournament after a one· Tigerene uniform.
year a?sence. .
.
Holli Boland, Lyons, Colo ..
Tigers near the lead.
In the lead after 18 holes on the
Wise, entering her ninth year at j~nior. and Debbie Bunnell. Lander.
par-70 course is Nebraska Wesleyan th~ helm of_ Tigerette volleyball. Wyo., junior, will provide the
wit)I a team score of 301. Close on will be looking_not only to ~etum Tigerettes with added e"perience.
Jheir heels, however, is Hastings her squad to the eli~e tourney; but Boland transferred from the
College with a 304.
will also attempt to improve on the University of Northern Colorado.
Lowen was naturally disappointed Tigeret!es' 53-10 mark of one year - while Bunnell comes to FHSU by
. .
.
.
. way or Central Wyoming College .
that the Tigers didn't fare better in ago; .
By KEVIN KRIER .
paper. Also, the new contest entry tomorrow. Nebraska is tough at .the opening-day competition, but
Besides finishing ninth tn the
The remaining two players com~Edo\01"
blank will be appearing in the home and will live up to the eighth was still pleased with the team's final NAIA poll last senon, FHSU prising · this year's squad include
place rankfag.
eaf!1ed a ninth place ~bowing in the Chris Sorensen. Racine , Wis.
play.
Tuesday paper.
UCLA at Oklahoma-This
The University Leader, along with
To get the contest off and flying·
"We didn't play too bad." Lowen nattonal toum~ment m 1984 and. a fre·shman, and Shannen Anderson.
several Hays area merchants, is for the contestants, the spons staff game pits two evenly l'QJtched said. "and we thought that we did 13th place finish at the tourney m Eustis, Neb.~ freshman._
With five·senior staners returning
sponsoring the first FHS-U-Call It of the Leader will list our picks for powers early in the season. Both arc pretty well. Our best player had a 1982. The ninth-plac_e finish ,l?<'sted
in the top five ·and will finish there tough time on the front nine, and two years ago remains the highest from last year's squad, it's easy to
college foo1ball contest in today's the games.
ran~ing . a_ Ti;erette squad ~as see why the Tigerettcs were picked
paper.
Vanderbilt at Alabama- at the end of the season. Give that really hurt us."
Lowen had hoped ihat Kevin ach1~ved m tts history.
to finish atop the district in a
The contesc will test the Alabama gets the nod in this one. Oklahoma the home field advantage.
San Francisco State at McKinney, Austin, Texas,
Wise began her_ volleyball coac~- prcse:ison poll of the coaches.
prognosticating skills of FHSU The Crimson Tide appear to be too
Wise said the top ranking adds
faculty, sta'ff, and studcncs as they strong for a young Vandy squad at Wichita S_ta_te-The Shockers may sophomore would lead the Tigers to ing career at the high school level 1n
open their season with a win in 3 strong showing in the first day of Ne~ras~a and. moved to . the some pressure to her ·team. but she
attempt to win prizes donated by the home.
sponsoring businesses:
Baylor at Wyomina-Baylor NCAA Division 11 ball. The play, bat a front-nine 48 really hurt Un~vem1y of Anzona as _a graduate believes it is a "positive pressure:
assistant before advancing to her
Besides ell.pcrience. Wisc said
Ballot boxes have been placed at will pull off the victory in Shockers are looking forward to a his chances of being a medalist
Ahhough McKinn~y rebounded present place or employment at versatility is a definite suength of
various locations throughout Hays Wyoming. The 8cm are going to be big season and should win going
and students may deliver the ballots too tough for the Cowboys just as away.
with an impressive 35 on the back FHS~ ·
.
. . the Tigers.
Since comm_g to FHSU. w _,se s
·They are very versatile." Wise
Wisconsin at Hawaii-The nine, he still ended play with an 83.
anytime before S p.m. today. ..
the NFL Bears mauled the Cowboys
Badgen will win, but this is a toss- The only Tiger who did earn success h:u not t??n~ unrecognued. said. "Everyone is able 10 play two
The contest fonn must be clipped last year.
from the Leader and dropped at the
Colorado State at Colorado- up in most books. Just give !he edge medalist honors was Tom Perkins. She "".as _nam~ d1stnc~ coach of the or three posi1ions. That provides us
following businesses: Arby's The Buffaloes are picked third in the due to the Badgers participation in Scott City senior, who fired 3 6-0ver ye.tr m 80, 82. and 84, and_wa.\ with a 101 of depth in case or
par 76 to tic for 9th place at the n2med the head coach of~ nauon:ll injuries."
Restaurant at 3SOI Nonh Vine; Red Big Eight this year and should have the Big 10.
s.quad_that traveled~~ T°!!',.'.:1· , ..
Besides winning the district and
Texas A&M at LSU-LSU is halfway mart..
Coat Restaurant at 507 W. 7th ; Big no problem with their cross-state
Cheese Pilla at 8th and Vine. Also, rival
Chad Bowles. Atv.·oodjunior. also
While~~ ,...vc """" qu1c ... 10 making it 10 the national
tough at home and this one is in
the Leader office in Picken Hall I04
Kansas Statr at Texas Tech- Bayou country. Both tums are Nd a good day for the Tigcn. ending r~v:-ard Wise with special recog- tournament. Wisc said another goal
and the journalism office JoQtcd in ln a close one. the Wildcats will e::cpccud to be tough this year, but first round play v.ith a 77. He had a nm_on. he~ players have also of her team is to win the CSIC.
However. ~he pointed out winning
Rarick Hall 355 will have a box ~t notch a second straight win. Afr.er LSU gm at lea.st three points for the 36 on the fim nine holes. but aduev~ thcU' sturc of e•posun:.
slipped five strokes to 2 41 on the
A pair of first team all<o~fercnce the conference is not a priority. but
up to we the contest entry forms.
all, they won one so we have to go home field.
players return from la.,t ye31' S3: 10 prestige because winning the district
New Mrxlco at Tennessee- final nine holes.
Each week a list of 15 games will with them to win.again.
The
final
member
or
the
FHSU
team. De De Parker. Oberlin ~en,or. is what's impon.int as far as J:OinJ:
This
is
a
no-brainer
for
the
be chosen by the Leader sporu staff.
Louinille at llli11ois-Th e
ro
rso~c
w.u
Ron
Storz.
and Kelly_ Wil~lm. Torrington, 10 naiional~.
Volunteers.
New
Me1lico
is
noc
in
PartiCP2nts are asked to check the Illini of the Big 10 conference
11
·we·ve never won !he conference
box near lhc team they predict will should h.avc no problems with the same elm as the Volunteen and Phillipsburg junior, who shot an 18- Wyo .• senior. will spc.uhead the
prove thx Saturday.
hotc tow of 84
Tii;emre aruclc.
before and I think thi~ is our t>c~t
win lhc game.
Louisville. HOW2td SchncDcnbcrge:r
Duke al Nortlawesten-Dultc
Acrording 11
moving into
. Besides P.uk~r and Wilhelm, a chance. This i~ probably one of the
A tic-bn:akei game involving Fon may have brought a miracle to
H.ays Sure footb~II g~mcs is listed Miami, but Louisville is strictly is known more roe Its basketball the rep half of the pack during the tr!o of other seniors return for the muni:cst teams we've had since I've
ability than foodwl, but they ~Id second day of play won't be easy, T,gercn~. an of whom started on been ticrc. • Wise said.
at the bottom of lhe contest form. ba.sketbaD country.
bot he. docs thinlc the Tigcn will do ~t )'C2f s squ~
. .
Moore inhe only bad new~ for
The contestant is a.\kcd to predict the
Miami, Fl• at Florida-This be tough enough against the
better
·
Included 1n chc tno 1s all- the Tigcrctt.e squad injury-wise. She
final Kore or she FHSU game to ~Id be one of the best match-11ps dwdler of the Big 10 conference.
Howstoa at Arizona-This one
-w~·n play becrer tomorrow,· conference · honorable mention severely brui~cd her routOf cuff and
break any and all ties. ContesUnts - of the day. 80th rams are evenly
closest to the actual score without mau:hed but give the nod to Florida is a toss-ap and Arizona gets the Lowen said yesterday, "but I don"t selection Pam Bratton. Augusta will be uruble to play this weekend.
The injllry is not a su,on-ending
going over will be declared the because of the home field advmcage. pick strictly due to the home field know how much ground weit make junior. The final two stanen
up. 'The~ are some awfully good returning for their final season as injury and Wi.,e hopes co Nvc the
winner in QSe or a tie.
Florida Statt at Ne•rulta- advanatge.
LlKOla at FHSU-The Tiaen scores, and we have ~r woo.: 0.1t out Tig~~
Each week. the ·winner will be The Hasken are in trollble wich the
1;'~
.psn~
~taner back in time for the

Wise, Tigerettes strive ·
for record-setting season

Leader-teams with local .·
sponsors for pigskin contest
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Suspension of ·'Huskers 'stupid' . Sport Notes

Nebraska coach Tom Osborne has informed the NCAA that NU would must have decided that the media
· long been know for having an punish the players involved by exposure would be a big help in
extremely "clean" program. Because taking away · some · of their dealing with the problem. Makes
TODAY
_
he has the unique ability to tum complimentary tickets for the 1986 sense. doesn't It?
•1'.'l1erette -volleyball at lhe Washburn University Invitational
throughout the day.
good players into great players, season.
Sin·ce Nebraska managed to
Osborne simply· doesn't. need to
Now, the NCAA decides to
.SATURDAY
·
_ suspend all the players invol"'.ed,- convince ~e NCAA to let the
eric jontra cheaL
•Tlgerettc volleyball at the Washburn University Invitational
That's -what makes the NCAA only three days prior to the first players in _qaestiop pliy in
throughout the day. ·.
·
_Before lcbegin, let me make one ruling so dumb. ,Nebraska has a game· of the year. against No. 11 Saturday's game, the entin: matter
•FHSU cross country time trials 8 a.m. at the FHSU course.
thing perfectly -clear: I hate the good program: they don't break the · Florida State. Since the NCAA has taken on less sianificance.
•Tiger foatball at Lewis Field Stadium with· Lincoln University. ·KickNebraska Comhuskers. Always rules; It seems to me that the · can't deal with the matter quick Maybe, just maybe, the NCAA
off set for 7:30 p.m.
people feel they acted a bit hastily in
have, always will . .
NCAA investigators are trying to enough, the Comhuskcrs won't have
announcing
the
s~spensions.
My hatre5f ,for the Com husker scare other programs, and wreaking to forfeit the game, something that
M()t,l)AY
.
team is nothing· pc!rsonal, just the havoc with the Comhuskers would had been a very real possibility.
I stilt. hate the Comhuskers, but
•In~ural men's tennis singles entries due and play begins at 7 p.m.
result of being raised an Oklahoma cenainly be a big feather in their. · Luckily, it didn't coine to thaL If that doesn't mean I can'nyrnpathiz.e
_on the FHSU courts.
Sooner fan. -Where I come from,-if caps.
it would have, however, the NCAA with them somewhaL The people I
you claim to be an OU fan, ,. it The investigator who discovered could really have been pro!ld of can't sympathize with, however, arc
TUESDAY
naturally follows that you dislike the the ticket give-away initially told itself.. Nebraska wanted to deal with the NCAA folks. In fact, I think
•Tigereuc volleJball 7 p.m. al _St. Mary's of the Plains College in
Nebraska squad.
Osborne not ·to worry about the . the problem without causing a I'm starting to dislike them even
Dodge City.
-Therefore, when I first heard that situation •. and Osborne- in tum national scandal, but the NCAA - l1IOl'C than the 'Huskers.
··
the NU team lost 53 players to a
WEDNESDAY
J
one-game suspension, it was nearly
· •FHSU women's tennis meet with Bethany College at 2 p.m. on the
impossible for me to keep -from
FHSU courts.
grinning. After listening to the
•lnlrlmural women', ~nia singles cnlries due and play begins at 7
remainder of the report. however, I
p.m. on lhe FHSU courts.
quickly quit smiling.
American _ who placed 17th at competitive:" -_
And started laughing.
By SCOTT CARLSON
Sports Wnter
nationals last year. The other
The cross country season stans
- Not_ -at the _'Huskers, mind you,
but at the NCAA people who made Fort Hays State has gained returning lettennen are Mike Filley, this Saturday with time trials .at 8
the decision to suspend the Nebraska national prominence in football and Tonganoxie junior; Rick Walker, a.m. Fisher says the pu~se for the
.Englewood junior; Mike liobbs, time trials is to give the
a
players for the first game of the basketball.
·1
season.
Now Joe_Fisher, cross country and Kansas City,· Kan: junior; Brian chance to go over the race disfance,
Mon - Fri:
The No. 8 Comhuskers quickly track coach, hopes to acquire some Fisher, Hays junior; Kent Lorenson, running for time. Another pUIJ)Ose
requested an appeal, and .since the of that same prominence for cross Salina sophomore; and Ti!ll Wallcer, __ ,o find the top seven runners since ·
11 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. daily
NCAA won't be _able 10 properly country at FHSU. Coach Fisher says Woodston sophomore . . Among the some meets allow only seven
-Sat:
study the matter until next week, the "We have a better--balanced team new recruits is Junior College All- runners per ream.
In college, the women n1n three
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
players have been given a second with more depth than we've had in a_ American Ruben Esparza from Santa
Ana, Calif.
miles with a goal of between 18 and
·chance, meaning that they will be long time."
The women's team only has two 19 minutes. The men arc required to
able to play in their season opener.
Last year in cross country, the
Try our daily specials featuring
Finally, the NCAA seems to have FHSU women_fin_ishe~ th_ird in their returning letterwomen: - Patty run five miles with a goal of under
everyday low prices.
gone - completely over the edge. conference, first an D1str1ct 10, and _Bergmeier, Wakefield sophomore, 25 minuaes.
"The CSIC is a very tough
Even though I'm not a Nebraska fan, placed 14th a! nationals: The men and Shellie Stahly, ~ewton junior.
But
Coach
Fisher
is
really
impressed
conference,
but the team is really_·
I beHeve that the ruling is the best p~ac~d founh m the conferen_ce and
Don't forget your student-planner coupon! ·
working hard, helping each other
example of stupidity I've ever heard. d1st~1ct last 7ear. They d_1d not with the new recruits.
·"The team goals this year are to -OUL They'n: very excited about the
.
"
The players involv~d with the qu_al,fy for~ationals.
Across from Campus,.-, 625·98.92 507W. 7th
suspension didn't fix a game. They
I feel we re very mu_ch unproved, · win both the conference and the season, and really loolrin& forward to
didn't use drugs. They didn't take says Fisher. FHSU ~ill fie_ld a te:mi district with a top-ten finish at the.season," said Fisher.
pay-offs from wealthy bodsters or of 14 men. M~n mcludm_g Kuk nationals," Fisher said. He says the
get ·paid SIO an hour to water the Hunter, Hoyt semor, areiummg All· team this year should "be very
astroturf in Lincoln.
They gave away some tickets. ,
$ from page 7 ·
That's it. Supposedly; players an, - - ' - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - only allowed to give tickets to will definitely win big tomorrow 42-7.
· '. family members and fellow students. night bt Lewis Field_. _The only
Well, there is the first contest and
Don't let an unexpected siekness or accident.spoil.
The Cornhusker players gave some question is. how many points the - the results as the Leader spons staff
tickets to their girlfriends, fiancees, offense will score. The scoreboard sees it. Good luck and happy
your college education .. Enroll Now.
This plan has been approved by the Sudent Health
and family friends. What a terrible gets a stiff work-out Final score is pickings.
Commrttae for students and their dependents at
thing to do!
minimal expense. Pick up a brochure at the Student
I -think the time has come and
Health Center.
·
gone for the NCAA to step back and
Play FHS-U-Call
look at some of their "rules and
= :.. \.....,:~1$Si1
'
regulations."
;;;:-·~ .,,/::::;/{ jNStlRANCE SEI\VICES ..INC
When Len Bias died this summer
:_.·"·-.~ -~
;., ,,8,,
', - •-~'"'
\o,)\.115 Eos1 Cemrol - ·
'":,,,.:;,.;_:.]:' .,..,,·· . ,
from cocaine intoxication, I felt that
J
r
,
;.{
-,
·
Wich,ra _Kamas 6 7214-48Q4
an investigation into the University
of Maryland basketball program was
completely warranted. That was a
. .a
situation that n~ded to be closely
examined. The current situation in·
Lincoln does not
This Week's Winner
Will Be Named ·
-·
In Nexl T uesday·s

Calendar

1986 harriers ready for time trials ·

REDCOAT

Fall Semester Hours: ~-

C0 nte t/

It's

"11
.

lO CMECK OUR ALL·STA-R
L\NE·UP OF S"TObENT
I N&mANCf; 8iNE.FITS.

u: ..

fa_n-tastic!

·FHS-U-Call- ·1t

Walk-On
Basketball
Tryouts
-

Sept. 7 & 8

.

Leader

Sponsored By The University Leader And These Hays Area Merchants

Contact:
Brad Soderberg
4356 on campus

This Week's Winner Will Receive:

·-one Large
Perfect "1 O" Pan Pizza

C:tlSPINS. INC. HONtl"

~ S , , Ntl

'

from

Big Cheese Pizza
628-6166

8th & Vine

And don't forget to support these other FHS-U Call It Sponsors.
The Red Co_at
507 W. 7th St.

Arby's

3501 Vine St.

,,

Bible Study
Thursdays, 3:45 p.m.
Ecumenical Center
507 Elm

Beginning September 11

"The Book of Amos"
Leaders:
Campus Ministry of:

L ______j

American Baptist Church;
United Methodist Church;
Presbyterian Church (USA);
United Church of Christ;
The Church of the Brethren.

Protestant Campus Ministry

Jeffrey C. Wilkinson
Pastor, First Baptist Church
& Baptist Student Center

AND

David M. Brookman,
Protestant Campus Minister

All Are Welcome!

. .................. __ .....__ __
I"..,._.
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Check :,our selections clearly:
Cl Vandmilt at O Alabama
O lJOA
at D
Cl Baylor
ll Cl Wyoming
Cl San Fnncis.:o St. at D

I
I
I
I

CJ K-Sta1e
at CJ Tciu Tech
O Lo11bvillc at CJ lltioois
Cl Miuni. Ra. at Cl Florida
Cl Florida SL at Cl Nebnsh

I
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II
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I
I~

I

CJ

Colo. Suie

al

D

Colorad•

D Wist4nsin
CJ Tetu A&M

11

Cl Dute

11

Ollah('r.,_.
W1ch,1.1 Sw.:

Cl New f.k,ico

0 H.i"'J"
at O l.Sl :
at Cl Ttnn,;-,"-c

Cl Houston

at Cl

D

~onh,.c1tc-rn
Amon~

Tic Break.er. (your prediC1ed score)
Lincolll
U.
__
__
__
at _
Fon Hays S1.aie _ _ _
Name _ _ _ _ _
____________

Dmpus a local addras - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Tdq,bone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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